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Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, Most companies hold back because they are not convinced of the electric savings and/or the tax savings. If you could realize a guaranteed minimum 25% Internal Rate of Return (IRR) or you could cancel the contract, 
your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is:your business, like every business would have an interest in the solution. A full size system is: 2,567,143 watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;watts, but we are limited to the system size indicated. We are offering a performance contract, as follows;

We propose a1,000,000 watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and watt Solar Photovoltaic system,  SolarOne guarantees a minimum of 25% Internal rate of Return (IRR). The SOLREN performance monitoring will provide daily, weekly, monthly, annual and 
5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),5 year history. Your staff (and anyone) can monitor and verify the energy output of the system.  Your CPA can verify tax and financial aspects of what is proposed. If over the first six years (depreciation period),
the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) the system does not perform as advertised , you can cancel, we will buy the system back from you, we then will remove the system and repair your building to it's original condition (minus a few components (feet) 
that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.that provide a weather proof seal on which the system is installed. This offer is based on your ability to utilize the 30% ITC and benefit from cash value of depreciation at stated tax rates and 2016 utility rate schedule.

40.26% IRR This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.This analysis is a financial example for companies paying the highest Federal Tax rates and down payment.  This can be changed to reflect your actual tax, utility cost and down payment.
-$1,237,500 We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. We forecast your company will have little or no net cash invested after the first year. $1,533,390 of your  $1,237,500 down payment is returned first year, A net investment ofdown payment is returned first year, A net investment ofdown payment is returned first year, A net investment ofdown payment is returned first year, A net investment of -$295,890
$1,533,390 <<<<<<<<<< This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).This number represents net cash income first year (see year 1 below) consists of ITC, cash value of depreciation, electricity produced and demand charges (no scheduled payments year one).

$181,971 Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.Option 1, Agreement cancelable at end of 6th year if IRR goal not achieved, we remove it at no cost to you (we buy it for $1, eliminates taxes for forgiveness of debt), you keep profits.
$129,094 Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  Option 2, with 100% timely payments, we will offer you 10% annual discount of remaining payments,  A balloon payment of  -$769,627 dollars.
$100,168 resulting in no further payments to us versusresulting in no further payments to us versusresulting in no further payments to us versusresulting in no further payments to us versus $1,252,532 of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.of scheduled payments over remaining 10 years of finance contract term. The system's design life is 30 years.
$107,053 OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling OR Option 3, pay all payments for remaining 10 years resulting in payments totaling $1,252,532 dollars.

-$682,074 <<<<<<<<<< This number represents the net cash profit in 6th year of: This number represents the net cash profit in 6th year of: This number represents the net cash profit in 6th year of: This number represents the net cash profit in 6th year of: This number represents the net cash profit in 6th year of: $87,553 plus the balloon payment option of: plus the balloon payment option of: plus the balloon payment option of: -$769,627 if balloon payment option is exercised.if balloon payment option is exercised.if balloon payment option is exercised.
$193,594
$201,338 Projected annual kilowatt output ofProjected annual kilowatt output ofProjected annual kilowatt output of 1,500,000 providing an forecast electric cost per kWh of:providing an forecast electric cost per kWh of:providing an forecast electric cost per kWh of:providing an forecast electric cost per kWh of: $0.0443 over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.over the system's 30 year lifecycle, plus operation and maintenance costs.
$209,391 The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.The system includes a first year design guarantee to meet NREL output guidelines, a 10 year module warranty and a 25 year performance warranty paid by the manufacturer of modules.
$217,767
$954,191 <<<<<<<<<< This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of :This is the pro forma cash profit for only the first 10 years versus payments of your electric company of : $2,161,099 during same period, this is a difference ofduring same period, this is a difference ofduring same period, this is a difference of $3,115,291 dollars.

Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, Below are the Pro forma cash flows based on 2016 electric rates plus, 39.60% effective tax rate, and the tangible tax rate for  effective tax rate, and the tangible tax rate for  effective tax rate, and the tangible tax rate for  effective tax rate, and the tangible tax rate for  Orange county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.county. These can be changed as needed.
If this installation is completed by If this installation is completed by If this installation is completed by 5/30/2017 , you may be able to reduce your, you may be able to reduce your, you may be able to reduce your 6/15/2017 estimated tax deposit by ITCestimated tax deposit by ITC$825,000  ITC, and FIRST year depreciation of ITC, and FIRST year depreciation of ITC, and FIRST year depreciation of $555,390 (cash value).
Result is a net cash investment ofResult is a net cash investment ofResult is a net cash investment of -$295,890 (negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.(negative number indicates a profit, no net investment. A positive number indicates your net investment in first year). WITH NO PAYMENTS FIRST YEAR.
If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.If you cannot utilize part or all of the 30% ITC in the first tax year, you can CARRY BACK and recover taxes you paid in the prior tax year up to the value of the ITC or carry the ITC forward for 20 years.
If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.If your depreciation deduction creates a Net Operating Loss (NOL) in the current tax year you may carry back the loss 2 years and recover taxes paid up to value of the loss or carry the NOL forward for 20 years.

Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 10% Discount 7 8 9 10
-$1,237,500 Balloon Pmt

$825,000 Option 2 * Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.* Carry back 1 year (refund) from taxes paid in prior year, or current year or carry forward 20 years.
$1,402,500 $374,000 $224,400 $134,640 $134,640 $67,320 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 * Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.* Actual annual depreciation deduction. If it creates a NOL you can carry back NOL 2 tax years.
$555,390 $148,104 $88,862 $53,317 $53,317 $26,659 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 * Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.* Cash value of depreciation deduction (LLC/Sub S). Reduce quarterly IRS pmts by this amount.
60.00% 16.00% 9.60% 5.76% 5.76% 2.88% * Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.* Bonus & MACRS Depreciation deduction percentages.

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 * No Florida corporate tax for S- corp or LLC.* No Florida corporate tax for S- corp or LLC.* No Florida corporate tax for S- corp or LLC.
$0 * USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.* USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.* USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.* USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.* USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.* USDA Grants up to $500,000 max annually. Agricultural businesses only. Other requirements.

$180,000 $187,200 $194,688 $202,476 $210,575 $218,998 $227,757 $236,868 $246,342 $256,196 * Value of system electricity output based on 2016 kWh rate of* Value of system electricity output based on 2016 kWh rate of* Value of system electricity output based on 2016 kWh rate of* Value of system electricity output based on 2016 kWh rate of $0.120
-$27,000 -$28,080 -$29,203 -$30,371 -$31,586 -$32,850 -$34,164 -$35,530 -$36,951 -$38,429 * Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).* Pro forma Demand Charges on your future Electric bills (based on 2016 rates).

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 * Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.* Modules/Inverters include 10 year P&L warranty from the manufacturers. 2% annually there after.
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 * 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes* 8/2016 - Amendment 4 - Exempt from Florida Property / Tangible Taxes
$0 -$125,253 -$125,253 -$125,253 -$125,253 -$125,253 -$769,627 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 * No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.* No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.* No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.* No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.* No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.* No payments first year. 2.99% APR, 15 year finance term. Balloon payment option end of 6th year.

$295,890 $181,971 $129,094 $100,168 $107,053 $87,553 $193,594 $201,338 $209,391 $217,767 * Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by:* Pro forma Net cash per period. At 8% cap rate, increases your building value by: $1,145,030
$295,890 $477,861 $606,955 $707,123 $814,176 $901,729 $132,102 $325,696 $527,033 $736,425 $954,191 * Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling:* Pro forma Cumulative Cash over first ten years. Vs. Forecast electric bills totaling: $2,161,099


